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ïhe purpose of tili s paper is to exeaine current trends 1A fertil- 

iser Manufacturing, to analyze the reasons for these trends, «at to project 

them into the futur«. 

Increased Use of lertlllaer 

fertiliser UM hat increased sharply in rtoeat years.   Figur« 1 

¿hews that the world consumption of H + P^Og + fcjO reached 6B «illion attric 

tons in 1971 and has approximately doubled In Just 8 years, and tripled in 

Ik years.   Ih other words, »ore fertiliser tonnate bas been added in the 

last 8 years than in all previous history, a trend that obviously eanaot 

continue indefinitely.   Nitrogen une has increased nor« Rapidly than that 

of the other elewrrtsj It has doubl A in the* last 6 years ant quadruplet in 

the last l*t,   The largest tonnate increases have been in the developed 

rations of Europe and North America, but the percentage increases hate 

been greatest in the less developed regioao of Asia, Afrioa, «ad latin 

America.' 

TfA's latest projection of fertiliser consumption (fig. 1) 

indicates that total eonmitptlon of the three smjor nutriente will linen 

86 »illión tona in 19Î5 sad 105 Million tone in 198p. 
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3he principal reason for the increased use of fertiliser la 

the need for L*T« and tetter food fot the v /Id's growing population. 

Zt la possible to maintain a low to medium level of crop production 

with little or no fertiliser by utilizing the native fertility of the 

•oil, returning crop residue» and mutes, and utilising the mall 

amount of nitrogen brought down with rainfall or fixed by leguen. 

But thla level of crop production is DO longer adequate to feed the 

growing population of the vor Id. 

A second reaeon le econonlcsj in contract to the riling coet of 

labor and Machinery, fertilizer   cotta in aoet countries have decline*. 

Brea in countries that have a surplus of food crops, a ferner cannot afford 

to neglect a substantial fertiliser application.    In the past, many tasare 

have relied on growing legianes in a crop rotation to supply nitrogen, a 

sound practice when chemical nitrogen fertilisers were expensive aal labor 

vas cheap.   How the practice has become unecononlcal in aany areas. 
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WA'ß latest promotion oí' fertiliser consumption involai a slower 

rate of growth than our previous forecast (l), particularly in the developing 

oountri«iB of Asia, Africa, and Tatin America.   Numerous problem haw slowed 

the growth rate in these areas-   Production facilities have operate« at only 

ebout 6of of capacity, leading to high production costs.   Marketing and 

transportation of Increased quantities of fertilizer have been difficult. 

High fertiliser coats and- low prices for far* products have provided little 

incentive for farmers to increase fertiliser use rapidly in sons eouctrlos. 

If WA« s forecast of fertilizer consumption is correct, food production In 

developing areas will fall short of the needs of the rising population.   Per 

capita fuod production, which is already inadequate, will decline.   While 

these statements apply to developing continente as a whole, there le a viae 

variety of situations In individual countries sene of the« have 

substantial progress toward improved quantity and quality of foot 

In the developed countries the rate of population growth has 

declined and per capita food product, ä has Increased tj the point that 

surpluses exist in several areas,   this is another factor that viU tee* 

to slow the growth of fertiliser use. 
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Gonçentrntlon 

An important tread in fertilizer technology is increase in concen- 

tration of N, Fft0B, and IC^O.   Figure 2 ähcvs this trend for four countries 

vhere the concentration of compound fertilizers has increased at rates 
Of the four countries, 

ranging from 0.7 to 1.0$ per year during the last decade./ the ttoited King- 

do« has attained the highest average concentration, nearly tó^ while Japan 

shows the greatest rate of increase.   'Jfce reason for this trend lies io 

economico; bagging, storage, handling, and transportation often account for 

aore than half of the .cost of fertilizer delivered to the faner.   So 

increasing the concentration can markedly decrease the cost per unit of 

nutrient content at the farri. 

Fresile data txc lacking for many developing countries, but the 

trend toward high concentration is evident in the increased emphasis OB 

higher analysis materials.   Tor instance, in South Korea, diameonitmi phos- 

phate is granulated with, pota/texum chxonae to produce a l*-34-l^ grade* 

which ib bleuüea vifcu uxxa to iuat¿e a variety of gracies; 22-£2«U is typical» 

Likewise, «orne wnr plants ivi Ioni» nroduee urea - anBoaiua phosphate compound 

fertilisers containing acore than "¡0$ nutrients« 

In the ne;ct decade the concentration of fertilisers will con- 

tinue to increase and nay reach an average of 500 in sone countries» 

Planned new facilities indicate that urea and ûiamonium phosphate will 

be favorite mate rial a.   With these materials and high-grade potassium 

chloride, compound fertilisers containing nearly 600 W + P¿0g + KjO are 

possible.   However, a growing realization of the frequent importance of 

including secondary and micronutrieat elsnants in fertilisers amy slow 

the growth in concentration of the primary elements.   Aleo, lower analysis 

materials are likely to be more economical for local use in seat areas. 
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!^MJfr>yaixl Corapc tnd3- Fertilizer« 

Anchor trend we see is toward greater use of compound fertil- 

izers. Compound fertilizers have always been popular in the United States, 

but in many European countries and Japan, straight fertilizers have teen 

«ore popular. During the period 1958 to 1968, compound fertilitere la 

Western Europe increased from 33 to 52$ of all fertilisers, in Japan the 

increase vas from 56* in 1962 to 77* in 1969. 2a the united Kingdom, Tti 

of the PgOg (other than basic olag),9£# of the K«0, and 6}$ of the M are 

supplied in compound fertilizers. Comparable figures are not available for 

the United States partly because some of the materials sold M straight fer- 

tilisers are actually compounds or are subsequently mixed by blenders to 

form compounds. A rough estimate indicates that in 196>, >5* of the I, 87* 

of the PaOg, and 86^ of the K¡>0 were supplied to the farmer In «T»-* 

fertilizers! 

Bte reason for the trend t ward compound fertilizers Is that 

farmers no longer have the time or inclination to apply several fertilisers 

separately nor do they have the equipment to mix them. Supplemental 

dressings of nitrogen are often applied separately for reasons of efficiency 

or economy, but the baaic application is preferred in the fon of 

fertiliser. 

I/      The term "compound fertiliser" iu used in this paper to apply to all 
fertiliser oontaining more than one of the three primary nutriente, If 
p
2Cy and KgO, 
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larger ílacwrieo 

Another trend va see ic the icncentration of manufacturing opera* 

tions la large factories.   Planto geared to turn out 1000 or »ore tone per 

day of emonia, urea, omaxmium nitrate, phosphoric acid, ammonium phosphate, 

triple superphosphate, or potassium chloride are becoming eosaonplace.   Som» 

European plants now produce as much as 2 million tons of fertilisers per 

year,   lhe reason for thie trend lies in économies; as the seal« of the 

operation   it increased, the cost per unit decreases« 

Mo doubt the average size of plants that produce basio fertiliser 

•ateríale vili continue to increare during the next decade.   It is doubtful 

whether there will be auch advantage in increasing plant site beyond that 

of »one of the largest ones that have been built recently because of the 

cost of transporting the products over u vide area, and because further 

increase in scale will result in only minor decrease in production cost. 

On the other hand, there is \ need for smaller plants, not to irmrr- 

facture basic materials, but to combine them Into compounds that «ill satisfy 

local needs, as vili be diccuaeed later. 

übe growing pressure to control pollution of the air, riverì, end 

lakes increases the complexities of manufacturing operations.   these piribleme 

can be dealt with nor« economically in a far large plante than many »mall 

plants.   Some small plants have been closed because it urns *•*»~rmWl for 

them to comply with pollution control regulations, and probably mora «ill do 

so in the future.   So ve can expect that pollution control regulations «ill 

accelerate the trend toward larger factories. 
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ÇcôTlexity Oí EfrroaUtion 

A rat*.cr viie van^u of ^PaO^KgC retío; is *:aded for various 

rrcps 'u.d solle.    M.-.ruever,  it is kuow. tUc fcv. stîie.c clftimsats are equally 

ncaeesary to plar/fe r.rcwth—tV-.i ivxojdar/ ^.'.^uts, calcina, sugnctlum, uni 

rulfiv; aad the» rclcroau tri. tinti, riiaraaceee, í.i'oa, noroa, copper, alac, •oiyi>- 

úenuw, and chlorine     'fra tl-ae is »pp5*oaehiag arjcl "¿as already arriva* in 

'iony are&e vhen üift xuauetty can DO Icncsr Uniit its onoexn to the prisnry 

nutrients.    The farra v hai ft ri [¿.ut. te »;xp<>:;t thut agrcnosrfxtc will preterite 

cqd technologists vili supply com-oux-d fertilisers containing the clossmts 

»íiftdaí. la the correct rvoyortioü i'or ecoiiordonl cwp production on hie far*. 

Already in the United -¿aw« A great nar¿y conpeuad Asrt Hirers contain oat 

or a»j«e of toe "other ten" elements; il? I&70, veli over 100,000 toni of 

taicronutritnt nyvterlrls v^ra u~ed it fertilizers plus unknown aaounte of 

materiale rupplylîig r-:icx\*o.ry rie «noe. 

In Japan   in \97¿,   òte, COO toat c/" lertUl&sr contait** tena, 

ra^ocGiu»,, or a&ngsaäse« 

ïhe tread t>rw.rJ i¿¡nv eonolex fonu.'OatJtna io likely to continue 

'.x-ccuee (1) meve adeguate ArtiliJ^Uoi» wit}* primary, nutrients often romil';. 

¿n ens of the other ten elo^m-i: W.wiUng u liilting factor, (2) latratati 

crop yieldR mora rapidly oxhsu&t soil supplies of theca eluaeata, (3) in> 

??ov«d dlcgnotrtic tec}iHirvu«i  a*d ¿,ccel*rat«û research will result la léeotl- 

ricatlon of nor« oeseu of needs, and (a) iaereaslcf concentration of the 

tlir?e primary- plant nutrients in fertilisers hae Lean attained at tat 

expose of elijainaUntf nxms of the otLor t«n. 
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ïhirteen year« ago la a lecture to The fertiliser Society la London, 

»ovard Cunningham (2) cannants oa the grwiag complexity of farmers' need». 

Si «aid: 

I, P and K must alv&ye be the min preoccupation of 1%« Fartiliser 
Society but their very success; in producing bigger yields of crop« 
and stock le tax In« the supply of other elements and leading to 
problem» for farmers.    Fertiliser manufacturers should apply to the 
solution of th*oe prrblemr. as touch skill and determination as they 
have applied with such ouccess to the three major ingredients. 

At the sea» tine he vas avare tliat the size and complexity of a grsnulatioo 

plant   imposed serious limitations on flexibility in formulation, iter 1M «aid: 

It is not **§"/ to reconcile lov cost production and spécial mixture« 

for a customer* a crop or even a district^ 
^herblç^dea or other 

larmrs in many areas demand a combination of^pesticides with 

fertiliser/ vhich further increases the complexity of formulation.   The 

advantage to the farsmr in that application of fertiliser and pesticide 

together saves time and labor.   3lov-~elee.se nitrogen l" desirable la some 

situations and may be provided by incorporation of slowly soluble 

materials or nitrification inhibitors la compound fertili »era. 
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Increased Use of Internedlatee 

In order to talca advantage of the economica of large-scale manu- 

facture and still provide for flexibility of formulation of compound fer- 

tilizer, various ne* Systems ar« being developed.    The general characteristics 

of these systems are (1) production of fertilizer intermediates in Urge 

plants vhere raw mtei'ial   costa are low,  (2) traneporation of the inter- 

mediates in concentrated form to the various market areas, and (5) production 

of the final mixture in small local plants that may combine the functions of 

manufacturing and retailing. 

The principal intermediates are ammonia, aamonlating solutions 

containing free ammonia and ammonium nitrate or urea, urea - ammonium nitrate 

»olution, monoammonium or diammonium phosphate, wwnonium polyphosphate solu- 

tion, triple superphosphate, phosphoric acid, and potash salts. 

B» local plants using these intermediates fall into three ernte* 

gories—dry mixing, liquid mixing, and granulation.   Dry mixing pianti merely 

make mechanical mixtures from dry fertilizer materials.   Ihe raterial» may he 

either granular or pulverized; however, most farmers prefer granular product« 

because of superior storage and handling properties. 

Dry mixing of granular materials is known as "bulk blending." 

ÄYorite materials for bulk blending are diammonium phosphate, triple super- 

phosphate, potassium chloride, ammonium nitrate, and urea.   All materials 

should be of about the same particle sise, usually in the range of 1 to 

3 am.   3he materials usually are received in bulk by rail, barge, or ship. 

33»y are often stored in bulk and mixed to the farmer's order in accordance 

with soil test data.   «Ebe mixtures may be either sold in bulk or in bag* 

according the farmer's preference. 
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Bulk blend lug plante are often quite small and. inexpensive.   A 

typical plant is shown in H¿urc }.    'H» output often is Marketed vithin a 

radius of 20 kilometers.    Ihe average annual output of about 5000 such 

plants in the United Setter, nay be about 2000 tona,   However, large bulk 

blending planta nay be useful and ecomaaicai, particularly when located at 

or near a port where nate rials may be received by ship or barge.   One such 

plant in the United States has an annual output of over 200,000 tons. 

One problem in bulk blending is the tendency of the arterial» to 

segregate during handling and application (¿).   Segregation can best be 

prevented by having all materials ox* closely matched particle sise.   Partialt 

shape and density are relatively unimportant.   When the particle sisa is not 

closely matched, segregation can be minimized by careful distribution in 

filling bins,   trucks, or hoppers (¿).   Pilling from one spot causas 

"coning" and promotes segrStation. 

Micronutrients may be added to bulk blends in several naya. 

Powdered nlcronutrient materials nay be coated on the surface of the inanias 

by usa of oil or other binder.   Alternatively, granular micronutrient arta* 

rials aay be used in the blead.   Addition of pesticide Ja> blends may be la 

tba fona of a powder (with a binder) or in the fora of a concentrated 

liquid. > 

Butt blending is particularly popular Ui Hbrth itterica.    In 1*71 

it «as estimated that bulk blends accounted for 50* of all dry ooapound 

fertilisers in the touted States.   Several other countries recently amir« 

started bulk blending operations, and the practice aay grow. 
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Successful use of bulk Lio» .lag in omll loca, pianti require» 

dependable transportation, euch tie a network of railroad« and a supply of 

rail cars that protocü bulk fertilizer from the weather.   Covered, hopper- 

bottom cars are preferred for ease in unloading,    fci many developing coun- 

tries, rail cart* suitable for transporting bulk fertilizer are lacking.    A 

"blending operation raay be located at & port where bulk materials may be 

received "by ship,    in. this cese there muet bo sufficient storage at or near 

the port for bulk Materials to match the size of shipments, and mechanical 

equipment for unloading ships ie desirable to minimize the tins that «hips 

must stay in port,    Ttie unloading equipment should be such as to avoid 

undue degradation of the granular material and protection from the weather. 

In very humid climates, dehumidified bulk storage is desirable.   There art 

Deverai blending facilities of this type both in developing and developed 

countries.   The blende UGually are bagged for inland transportation. 

Another system which provides for flexibility of formulation in 

small local plante is liquid mixed fertili «era.    take bulk blending, produc- 

tion of liquid mixed farti liseré utilises very «simple ¿ inexpensive equipment 

and depends m shipped-in intermediate s.   Liquid fertilizers have SOM 

special advantagöo which vili be discussed in a later section of this 

paper. 

A small granulation plant based mainly or entirely on shipped-in 

intermediates is another solution to the problem of maintaining flexibility 

of formulation.    Although granulation plants do not have asmuch flexibility 

as bulk blend or liquid mix plants, a small local plant can produce formu- 

latione that are needed by färmere in the area for their crops and soils. 
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A typical arali >¿¡"mi ¡latían plant may use superphosphate •produced 

at the e i te.    It may aleo use u higher füialyöiB phoßphatic intermediata« 

triple uuperphofïpViatc, aramoni uzo phosphate, or phosphoric acid.   Nitrogen «ay 

be supplied by aminorúa, ammonioting solutions, urea, or i»ome combination of 

theee materials.    Pcta»h is supplied ae the chloride or sulfate. 

Müßt small granulation plant« attempt to operate with a formula« 

tion such that drying is accompllehed mainly by the heat generated in cnta- 

ical reactions.    Several small plants have operated successfully without any 

drytor at all. 

Superphoaphorlc acid has been used in small batch granulation 

plants (J?), and more recently in a email, continuous granulation plant 

without a dryer (6), to promote granulation at low neisture contents. 

Oradas vere 12-l8-l8-3!fe0 and 13-15-15-liMgO.   Formulations containing 

about 200 pounds of superphoyphoric acid and 70 to 100 pounds of sulfuric 

acid per ton of product gave good results.   The acids v«e neutralised with 

ammonia - ammonium nitrate solutions,   ite granular products were hard and 

dry (1*86 than 1,0^ moisture) und had good storage properties. 



Moth« approach to a amplified granulation *yste« u to use a 

powdered •Mxroinoiiium phosphate vith specie, properties that art well 

ouitad to granulation.    Several low-cost proctstes are available for pro- 

ducing this «atarial (2, 6, 2).   <tot mmommonim phosphate my be u^d to 

ßupplonent and upgmde superphoophate or to replace it.    Oranulatiom amy 

be prc*ioted through une of steam, aomoni« or anmoniating solution, or a 

combination of these practices.   A typical grade of the powdered mo«. 

«onlu» phosphate is 10-50-0; it nay be produced at lov cost aal .hipped 1* 

bul* to granulation pUnte (io), m «»st cenes it way be preferable to 

•anufacture »onoannoniu* phosphate at the plant vhere phosphoric acid it 

produced rather than to deal with the problem of shipping the add. 

Sot» granulation plants UM only dry »tarlala; the nlxture if 

granulated by addition of water or atea» or both.    In COM easts. haotls* « 
in the granulator —••••» » 

•ixfeure vith a flaac/s&y gánente enough liquid phase for granulation 

ulation at elevated temperature Is puferable to granulation by vítor 

tion alone, as the water added during granulation must bo sttbotfoostly 

evaporated by drying, and the dried granules are likely to be porous aj 

weak. 
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Granulation \*ir,h li-rnwliitiors including uro* nnñ superphosphate in 

•everal símil British plant:* lue been descriad (ll).  Additional »ateríais 

included in the formulation vero sumaonitcn sulfate, monoairncnium phosphate, 

and potash.    Recenti;* a granulation plant in Brtuil carted operation 

using urea-aramoniü solution ahippaa  in fro»; löurope.    Initial operation ve* 

quite se.tiBfactr.ry. 

Many granulation plants use phosphoric »cid as an iatcnsediete, 

either to supply oll ine phosphorus or to cupplenent superphosphate.    ATinll 

•ay be supplied tie euch or an amcniatias aolution. 

An in the cuse of üiereiin&, granulation with »hipped-in intone»- 

diätes requires sui tibie, dependable transportation and storage faciliti««. 

Solid uatcriolc thould be protected from tl* vaather, although prevention 

of deterioration is lece critical than in blending. 

Granulation In l.*»rge pln«tR adjacent to the plants where baeie 

intermediate 3 are ¿produced is xnetivna the best arran£'»aent even though it 

does not provide much flexibility in i'or,.iulation.    Some flexibility can be 

provided by blending of granular straight material« with granular compounds, 

Of by addition of «icronutrientB as a coating after grauulation. 
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teaafi-fe-Typer, of ni 'rogen Materiali? 

A pruainent feri cuse of the world nitrogen industry Is the rapid 

rise in popularity of urea, aa shown in Figure U.   Data for Figure k through 

1969 are from PAO reportai 'NA projections to 1975 take into account planned 

capacity,    Urea's altare cf the world nitrogen fertilizer market has risen 

from less than 5$ In 195') to l6# in 1969 and is expected to increase to 

about 26$ by 1975.   These figures are for solid urea only, and do not include 

the urea content of solutions.    In the United States, about half of the urea 

used for fertilizer goes into solutions. 

2he largest group of nitrogen fertilizer asterie la consista of 

anhydrous amaonia, nitrogen solutions, the nitrogen content of •smuntisi phoe» 

phatea and complex fertilizers, and miscellaneous other «ateríais.   Aesoalusi 

Malfate, once the dominant oitrogen material! supplied only 15* of the world 

•arket in 1969 and nay decline to 6* vj 1975.   Other lc '-analysis aaterlals 

include oalcium nitrate, sodium nitrate, and calcium cyanamide—a group now 

supplying only 2$ of the market*   Aatonlum nitrate now supplies Tfi of the 

•njfketj in future years the percentage may decline slightly. 
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toarly l?ç# ?•? t.b* 197.; vorla í.jrtili;.er nitrogen capacity'vili be 

for production r>f aj'«a (lneluo lug solutions t nrl the urea content of complex 

flirtili sers).    In the áev^opxntó cojütrivic oí Africa, Asia, and Latin America, 

urea Is expected to conati-;ute o2> o.? aitroo'h capacity. 

She gravine; dermoid  for ure« 1B ait^ibut/xl bo its high analysis 

and to iaprovcBK?nto ivi tc:chrjO.:.oty "-iiat have lowered itn coat.   At present, 

urea ìB leer! expensive then iumnoniura ni trato per unit of nitrogen both In 

capital and production costi).   Mandersow (12) estimates th¡¿ production coct 

of urea to be about ¿2% lc:si» than amuioniun nitrate; vhen distribution and 

application coste are included,, uree.'.*; cost advantage ic about 20$ under 

U. S. condition»,    in. .-onrv->ri>.¡on with aiaaonium nitrate, which bis been the 

leading form of nitrogeu since about I960, urea hm> advantages of freedom 

from fire and exploEion haz^rüt;; also, it ic agronoroically preferable for 

rice. 

Qic usual commercial prilir l ur,,a lias meuû fault».   Ohe particle 

siae is too email for use in *Ok ttterfs.    ll,3 „oi particle size also in- 

creases coking tendency and rr.te of moisture absorption.    Also, some types 

of broadcast spreader, opera*, less efficiently with small particle sis. 

prilled urea.    ^ u,u,i prills urea l. we*; i% ^ a lov cruehlng ^^ 

and poor «.ist•, to abrasion,   s*. weakness Äy W to excessive fines 

formation in bulk ehipmentn and m eome typo, of applicators,    a viev of 

the extensive deve!«tUat ha. i*to place in proving the efficiency and 

economy of the un» syntheM, procer, it seem* c4d that so little study ha. 

been given to improving the „vality ,f the final product. 
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One company in Canada (Comiucofis producing urea by a spray-drum 

granulation process.   Two sizes are produced; one site, about 1.7 to J.J mm 

is used for direct application and bul* blending.   A larger sise, k to 6 mm, 

is used for forest fertilization by aerial application.   The granules are 

harder and more resistant to abrasion than prilled urea.   Tht cost of 

granulation is said to be about the san» as prilling. 

WA has developed a pan granulation process for urea through a 

pilot-plant stage.   The process has proved capable of producing closely 

sisad, veil-rounded granules in any desired sise range.   Crushing strength 

and resistance to abrasion were quite satisfactory.   larger scale 

développant is planned. 

Although some urea is marketed without conditioner, most of it is 

now conditioned by coating with an inert material, such as kaolin clay, or 

by treatment with formaldehyde or other organic chemicals.   These tras Usuiti 

prevent caking while stored in noistv -eproof bags, but they do not retai* 

the rate of Misture absorption when the Material is in contact with air 

above the critical humidity which is 75* relative humidity at 30*0.   Ih many 

areas where the climate is not and humid, there is a need for a conditioning 

treatment that will significantly retard moisture absorption.   WA is eon- 

ducting research on this problemi some promising results have been obtained. 

In any conditioning treatment it is helpful to have largar granules to 

decrease the surface area. 

*/        Consolidated Mining A Shelting Co., Trail B.C., Caaanda 
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IB view of the plentiful supply and low cost of uro«, consideratici 

of ways of usln* it Is appropriate.   With the world trend toward ferner 

preference for mixed (compound) fertilizer, use of urea in granular six* 

ture» ia receiving attention in »any countries.   The high analysis of 

uraa Is useful in offsetting the low analysis of cheaper nitrogen 

In Mixtures.   A 50-50 mixture of urea and ammonium sulfate, for vu««««, 

would oontain 33«*$ nitrogen—«early as much as ammonium ni trata..  80 

•ubBtitution of urea - ammonium sulfate mixtureo for ammoclum nitrate 

alght   be a good way to move low-cost byproduct asracniun sulfate into a 

high-grade product. 

Ihe technology of utilizing ureti In granular compound fortiliiarf 

with or without ansaoniura sulfate ie well advanced in Great Britain (¿J) and 

Japan QA).   There are come technical problems particularly when superphos- 

phate is an ingredient of the Mixture, but ways of dealing with the 

problems have been developed. 
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Trends la TVtiig ûf Phjsph»te interini« 

Fifu-s 5 ßhovs vorld trends in typoa of phosphate mtmrXMls with 

projections to 1975.   A strJAcing feature U the déclins in reUtive l»„or. 

tance of single ouperphonphate from 63* of the total P^ supply in 19» to 

35* in 1969.   A further decline to 22* m 1975 is forecast,   n» decline In 

actual tormage has been snail.    In fact, 1966 vas the year in which the 

largest tonnage of single superphosphate vas produced, sad the I970 «~~r 

exceeded that of i960.   However, most of the expansion in the phosphate 

Industry has been in higher analysis product», particularly triple super- 

Phosphate, amonita phosphate, and other complex fertilisers.   Concentrated 

superphosphate has maintained a nearly steady level of 13* of the total. 

Tbe group, aasBonluB phosphates, complex fertilisers, and other phosphate*, 

has risen fresi 10* in I955 to 39* in 1969; further increase to 56* in 1975 

iß predicted.   Probably as auch as three-ouerUrs of this group consists of 

sssBoniusi phosphate, including itr»iga ajnonlua phosphute and that foraed 

in coœplex fertilité«.   Most of the reminder is the PjO» content of nltrio 

phosphates.   Basic slag is expected to supply a declining psreentage of 

fertiliser PaO, in the future. 



Déclin*- in uoe of siegle superphosphate (and ansaoniu» sulfate) 

•ay bring abou+ a need for alternative t¡eurc.**i of fiulfur.    Substantial 

responeec tc ouifur Live been not»! lu some parta of nearly all statai of 

the United Citater, uA L\ at least Vf other countries, including »any devel- 

oping countries (¿3).    Moat soil» in tropical and subtropical ragions ara 

inherently déficient in aulfi;r.   Sulfur-deficient áreas become »ore numerous 

and serious vhen heavy ratea oí' nitrogen and other priœary nutrients are 

applied.    Mich sulfur is oupplied by rainfall in highly industrialited anas 

where it originate:« from burning of coal and oil.   In these areas, aulfur is 

seldom needed in fertilisers.    Bovevor, an plans for prevention of ataos- 

pilerie pollution materialize, much more need for superi.«« sulfur In 

fertilizers can be expected. 

Ideally, sulfur should bo supplied in fertilizers only when it U 

needed.   To attain this ideal, an alert, efficient agricultural edviaorv 

oountri«, this service ie often lading for »any farmer*.  In developing 

countries,  little m*»,y bo know, about the need for sulphur, aulfur defi- 

ciencies nay becca» evident only after several years of cropping with 

sulfur-free fertilisers. 

,In some cuse.-,, single superphosphate my be the aoet economical 

•ource of aulfur.    Ifcvever, elemental sulfur has been proved to be «ocooaicel 

sod effective in many cases.   Elemental sulfur can be incorporated la granular 

fertilixer by eprayin« It in liquid form in the granulator. 
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There is a growing trend toward UM of phosphoric «cid as an 

intemadiate, rather thar converting it to finished fertilizar at tbt 

point of manufacture.    In the United State», possibly aa ouch as 1 Billion 

tons of PsOf ia »hipped as phosphoric acid from the point of nanufaeture 

(near phosphate mines) to market a«safl for conversion to fertiliser. 

"Superphosphoric" aciû (70 to 72* Ps03) B»y comprise about half of the 

shipments; tb« recainder is usually shipped at a concentration of &% P«0p. 

01» acid is used at the destinatici) in granulation plants, in liquid mixed 

fertilitar plants, or for direct application. 

Shipnent of phosphoric acid is attractive in the United States 

partly because of long distances between phosphate nines and narket areas. 

For the cant reason, international shipnente can be logicai, and several 

phosphoric acid plants are either in operation, under construction, or 

planned which are intended primarily to supply phosphoric acid to 

international trade. 

There is some interest in partial purification of phosphoric acid, 

especially in areas where the phosphate rock contains non than the ostai 

amount of lnpurltles,   îfce inpurlties fon a sludge that it trottolatene la 

shipping, and sone types of lnpurltles detract fron the quality of liquid 

fertiliser.   Calcining the phosphate rock rénoves organic lnpurltles.   Con- 

centration of the acid followed by settling or centrlfuging rénoves sont of 

the sludge.   Concentration to superphosphorlo acid volatilises noat of «to 

fluorine and silicon.   Sons companies rénove part of the ignasl c fron 

Buperphospnorle acid for liquid fertiliser production.   One conpany la 

Mexico practices partJUOL purification by solvent estraction.   Itesfhorlo 

acid produced by the hydrochloric acid route, as la the Israel Mining 

Industrien process has a low lapurity content. 
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Liruid Fertilisers 

ConB«<mptì or\ of liquid ffc.-tilizcrs ha;; grovm rapidly in the ttoited 

States, as shown below, 

Liquid fertilize re0, used in U.S., 
ml11iont oï metric tons 

IM: lyo^ 

Anhydrous iynmonia 
Aqua ammonia 
Nitrogen ¡.'olutione 
Liquid mixed fertilizers 

0.7 
1.7 
0.9 

2.2 
U.Ö 
2.3 
1.7 

2.8 
0.6 

2.0 

3A 
0.7 

*.o» 

In addition to liquid fertilizers, direct application of 
phosphoric acid (%) tc 60$, PaOs) amounted to 50,000 to 
70,000 tona per year. 

° Estimated. 

Including anhyftroua ammonia, liquide comprised 26# of all fertil- 

iter in 1971.   The ¿lata for liquid mixed fertilizer use in 1965-69 my be 

incomplete due to incomplete reporting; a recent survey by TVA in coopera- 

tion with the National Fertilizer Sol tione Association indicated a 1971 

consumption of about h millier, »trie tons, or about 20* of all conpound 

fertilizers (16), 

Growth in usa of anhydrous ammonia is mainly attributable to iti 

low cost, which more than offsets increased storage, transportation, and 

application costs.    The average pricea paid by farmers in the United Statea 

in 1970 for varioua nitrogen fertilize« are Ghown below (lj). 

Anhydrous ammonia 
Urea 
Ammonium nitrate 
Hi trogen solution 
Anrionium sulfate 

Price, 
$Ag of N 

0.10 
0.20 
0.20 
0,10 
0.28 
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Llquid nixed fertilizers are »ore expensive than bulk blends, 

but are conprcable in cost to granular conyund fertilisers,   lbeir 

popularity is dus to advantages other than price. 

Liquid fertilizers are dependably free flowing, free from dust 

or caking probi««, and unaffected by humid atnocphtre.   Convenience of 

handling and application is a prinary advantage from the ferner's viewpoint, 

labor cavine, *»pid application, and adaptability to mechanical handling an 

all part of the convenience factor. 

Even distribution and precise placenent are easier with liquids 

than solide.   Liquid nixing is readily adapted to prsserlptloa fonmüatles. 

herbicides or pestleides are often mixed with liquid fertilisers, avoiding 

•sparate application.   Liquid fsrtlliaers are especially popular in irri- 

gated areas, as the fertili »er amy be added to the irrigation water» 

from the viewpoint of manufacture, a prinary advantage is the 

•iaplicity and low cost of the equipment for production, storage, haadltlf,, 

srt transportation,   nconorteal nanufacture does not require Largs) fissiti 

test and fune probiens are practically nonexistent.   Losses are very ssmll. 

Control of composition is slaple.   Pvoblene of hygrosoopioity, ensilases, 

snd caking are absent.   Storage, loaning, and handling are net 
elevators, 

because punpe and piping ars cheaper than conveyors,/] 

cranes, both in capital cost art In opei Mag cost. 
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Tbe usual nitre gor. mat eri a-.» for liquid mixta fertiliser art wem 

nitrate solutions (20 to >2* H) ana solid urta*   Urta - «miIIM 

nitrato solutions are preferred because they are cheaper, sort «ommLaftt, 

and glv« high solubility in grades containing little or no potash.   Solid 

urea giros higher solubility in moat fl-P-K grades. 

Aononlun polyphosphate solution is the most popular phosphatle 

•storiai»   Solid aaosoniua polyphosphate also nay be used.   The aaaonliai 

polyphosphate Materials are prepared by reaction of superphoejnorie sold 

vith aamaoia.   One superphosphoric acid say be made fro» elesmtal phoa- 

phorus (thermal process) or by concentrating wet-process phosphorle acid« 

At present, aost of the liquid products are nade frost vet-process 

phosphoric add.   She usual solution grade is 10-jV-O or 11-37-0.   At 

present, only the Tennessee Valley Authority (TVA) produces the solid 

«storiai.   Ito grade is 15-62-O (Bade fron thernal acid).    "Soluole" 

refined potar sitai chloride (62 to 65   K20) is the usua: potash 
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Ifee of liquid fartiliter ii incroatiof rapidly ia n, 

eountriee, including the felted Kingdom, trance, tod Beigli».   Tae mee <a 

franco la the moat advanced. 

Vhil* the advantage! of convenience and labor tevlag may mot be 

very Important In developing oountriaa, there are otter edvamtagee thai 

tàould be considered.   Manufacturing facilititi for liquida gema iallj m 

alapler and liti expensive than for granular •olid«,   •ffit*t lam* this* 

aelvca mil to production of »"-»g+nnfUf mixtum la local dletrlbutloa 

cratere to meet local needs-a eegeent of the ¿artille« produetiem «ad 

marketing system that has nata sadly neglected la any dcvalopli 

Many developing countries are located la vary bona, tropical areaa 

even relatively nonhygroaeoplc «olida giva trouble,    e>*iusuuplclty ii 

never a probità with liquida.   Application eeuipatat far liquide need not 

be expensive; It amy «van be primitive. 

fereeeeable Imyrovaaente la liquid fertiliser aaattfaeture include 

production of ammonium polyphosphate eolation directly from ertaoitoogpboric 

acid without the intermediate produotiom of superptoepborlc mala,   Ma has 

already been accomplished la franca   (18) and la seat U. 8. minate, ami 

should reault la reduced eoat. 

Agronomic aftvmataate of liquid favellateti have beam lamarta* 

vhich amy be due to aova precita pi io erneut or to «ht presemos of malnata 

phetee, aa ditouteed balov. 
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A disadvantage of clear liquid« 1« the lew analysis of 

.   that contain & substantial proportion of KgO.    for instance, the 

analysis of liquid mixed fertilizer (including a email proportion of cue» 

pensions) in the United States in 1970 vas 8A-16A-7.6 as ooamaraft vita 

9.2-I7.7-I2.7 for all mixed fertiliser.    This disadvantage is -^nliUfrt ay 

the marketing system; the final mix is seldom transported far.   fevertheloss, 

the relatively lov analysis often has a significant effect oa the eoet of 

transportation and application. 

Suspension fertilisers are a mssns for «w-w^i«^ the 11 saifiitefs 

. of lov analysis,   They are liquids cootaiain*; »ollds—uewdly ti^TiV/t salts 

in their saturated solution.   One mixture)« ax« treated to minimise eettllaf 

by inclusion of 1 to 3* of a gelllng-type clay la their formulation.   Ih 

1971/ about one-third of all liquid mixed fertilisers vere «úpemelos«. 

With suspensions, the analysis cam he on a level nnammiabl« vita 

granular solid sr bulk blend a fertiliser«.    Popular grades of emyemiltel 

fertilitere are 7-21-21, MO-30, 10-20*0, and l*.^13^hoat twlee the 

autrient content obtainable in clear liquidai vita these ratios» 

Another advantage of suspensions le greater flexibility im 

latioaj the materials need not all be soluble.   Bus is a particular 

tage vhen secondary elements or certain microoutrients mist be «veiled* 

magnesium and manganese eempounds, for example, are only slightly -*-Mt 

la liquid mixed fertiliser. 

8omt of the advantages of liquid« may be lost la goiag «a 

pensions.   Handling and application of suspemelons, ia their preeeat etate 

of development, «re not a« simple, convenient, «ad trouble-fre* a« far 

Clear liquids« 
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Ammonium polyphosphates are particularly useful in liquid fertil- 

lstrs because they Sequester the impurities normally present in vet-process 

phosphoric acid, thuo avoiding precipitation of insoluble iron, aliatt&VB; 

and other compounds when the acid ia ammonia ted.   Also, the ammonii» poly- 

phosphate» are more soluble than the orthophosphates, peraittiag production 

of higher analysis solutions. 

lemon and Engelstad(l<?) summarising studies in the United State! 

concluded   that ammonium polyphosphate usually vat equal or slightly superior 

to monoaramonium phosphate.   Both were usually superior to concentrated super- 

phosphate for early growth response.   Fourcassie and Gadet (20) condoled 

from experiments in France that anmonium polyphosphate supplied as liquid 

fertiliser wae consistently superior to other phosphorus source« as tat 

result of better phosphorus utilisation.   Most of these tests v*re aade on 

calcareoue soil.   Field tests at six locations in Japan indicated that 

response to solid ammonium polyphosphate was generally greater tasa to 

smaonlua orthophosphate, although early growth vas sometimes slightly delay**» 

Aere vas some suggestion that better utilisation of native or applied sforo* 

nutrients may have been a factor in the favorable results with polyphosphates. 

Oourny and Conesa (21) reported that liquid fertiliser ^«^fning 

5* to Bfy of its phosphate as nonorthophosphate vas slightly iafmrior to 

asmoniua orthophoophate on acid soil, but markedly superior on caloareous 

soil. 
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C one sa (22) demonstrated that plants can take up polyphosphate 

without previ: us hydrolysis. 

Singh and Dartigues (2¿) reported that polyphosphate wat superior 

to awttonium orthophosphate on two eine-déficient calcareous soils. 

Soubies anä Baratter <2k) emphncize the advantage of bond place- 

ment of ammonium polyphosphate solution near the seed as coopered with 

broadcast oolld orthophoephate«   fliey claimed that the band plaossant used 

with liquids was not possible with solids. 

Mortvedt and Giordano {2¡) reported that liquid polyphosphate fer- 

tilizers were effective carriers of iron sulfate in greenhouse tests for orops 

grown on iron-deficient soils, whereas application of iron sulfate alone or la 

several granular fertilizers was Ineffective. 

In a recent series of field tests in the United States ¡¡§}t a» 

aoniu* polyphosphate solution gave higher yields of mise» wheat, aal «ilo 

than orthophosphate fertilizer la either liquid or solid fona. 



TT 
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ftifrrxc I-x^osph-it'ifî 

Hi trie pho spinate-type pi-oCfiöiws a* a particularly attractive för 

countries vitto United raw watcxinl iv?¿ou.rctí¡» for fertiliser mnufaoture. 

The only feed materlala required &re ai;aaonia una rock phosphates—either 

or both of which can be iaçortad.   EconoBics «irs Kore favorable for nitric 

phosphates when sulfur prices are high. 

Ew approximate location oí nitric phosphate plants in the world 

is ftlven in Figure 6 (2J).   About sixty plan«! tra believed to be 

solid nitric phosphatée—vith about tvo-thirds of th«a<» located In 

Recent proceca improvements have mado the nitric phosphate 

•ere versatile and have rsiaovéd eo?c of tao verlier objections to these 

products.    It is nov possible to produue high-aiialyoie gradas such at 

20->0-0 and 23- 3-0 vitîi ove;? Uo'¿ <n -ci    fr> v.*ter ßolut 5 in large, 

efficient plants (28). 

Estiaateß u»ua-*.iy *A*-..^...* .Luv Li-ór u. îtospheta proeetsea are 

more economical than production of equivalent »mounts of nitrogen and 

phate fertilizers as aasnonium phemphate o.rA •josoniua nitrate or urea* 

compared with the urea plus amnenium phosphate, the coat advantage li 

and nay be offset by higher transportation costs if the products are 

very far. (2J). 

The principili disadvantages of nitric phosphatée art that 

2 tona of nitrogen  la produced for each ton of PfO»,   and that aoat of 

nitrogen Is in the fona of amaonlun nitrate.   Also, It is not easy to 

a vide range of gradee« 
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ttftss&Läsg&titi 

ftero bu boon auch lateros« la poftoosloa pteoptetoo 

«hoir vary blfb oflolyolo oad food «groaoalo proportlot.   Ib» potooüai 

pteoptetto uaotr ooaoldorotloa laclado «te ortbupboopteto«, OVO4 •»* 

«ad «te poljpboopte«oo fiaglag fra« porro «aft tApoly «o loot-«tela 

paitos eoaaoaly oollod "attapooopteto."   9» ortaopteoptetoo oad 

poljrpAooptetot art qui«« oolaolt, «himi «te arlopteoptetoiomy te «liter 

solicit or laoolablo, dopoadlaf oa «telr aotfcod of proporoAloa «at 

Is ooao aaOl OM of potooolva ortbopboopteto la opoeloUr 

fortuito» «o amte vm«or-oolablo alai« lor follar «ppllootloa or «ran 

plaattlag oolatloat.   Itero lo also ooao aoo la llomlA fortuito» for foia 

aooj oao ooapoay la «te ttaltod Ototoo proâaon o 0-06*7 potoooi 

pteoptete ool tlon for uoo la liquid   laid fortuito».   AU of 

riólo or« prodaotd froa potaoolui bydrosldo or ooitaote, oat 

aro «oo oapoaolvo for ftaorol uoo. 

Hoar rooooroa pro¿oo«o tevo teoa alaod o« protatlaf 

phooptetoo froa poteooltoi colorido, «te oteapoo« tomroo.   Moo« of 

projo««« aovo BO* proved oooaoalool teoouao of «te diffioaUr of otlllilof; 

or dlopoolac of «te byproduct fcpdroealorle oold.   ivoa if 

byprodait ateta lo dlfflool« «o dlopooo of to 
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feoastly * pvoMM vaa dmiopad la Iralaad by flmrtd1i<a OB ft 

pUot-plaat Mal« that producta KHtP04 ta* aahydroaa Kl ami (gg).   A 

atollar prooaM VM Aovaloptd la tfa» tfcltod Statat by Paonaoll, «El tto 

tue «oapaalat bavt agraad to pool tteir lafonartloa.   Zt it il ill! ttot 

•atodroat Meute utilisai la tortala orbalo osyehlorlaatloa 

«ton Iti vali» vili too eoaparabl« to that of iXamaatil afelorlaa.   Zt 

raoaatly laamavufl that a avail plant la California vomM to 

prodattloa of potaaaltai paotpbtt— ay tto 
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Ootrtrolled-Ralease ertili «i»» 

»artillsars that ralaass plant nutritoti alovly throughout ta» 

growlai NtNB or ovan sevaral grovlng seasons oontlnus to attract tbt 

attention of technologists and agreed*..   Potential advantage» olalaed 

ft» cotttroU*â-r«l»aM fertilisers ara Increased efficiency of uptake by 

pianti; Halalsatlon of loases ny leaching, fixation, or deeoapos ltlonj 

wducUoa la application coati through reduction in nuacer of applications; 

ellainetico of luxury oonsuaptiorij and avoidance of burning of vegetation 

or daaage to seedlings,   aia la an lapresnlve list of potential advantage*, 

»a tax» "cwrtrolled-release fertilisers," as usad in tba fc4- 

loviag dissuasion, refers to fertilisers »feat for any raason release thsir 

««triant contant orar an extended period.   Evan a »lapis cholea eaoag 

«ateriali inherently slow to dip solva 1. ria*** as a »satura of control. 
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OpntroXled-Release Phosphate gertillzert 

taaroua controlled*raleaaa pbotphorui compound t hav» been tatted, 

and soa» ara In UM.   Prominent among then art grow* phoaphata rock, cal- 

cined aluoümm phoaphata ort, batic slag, dafluorinatad pfeotphate rook (tit* 

calcium photpbata), fused calcium aagnatium phoaphata, Rhananla pootphatt, 

tone meal, dlealclum phoaphata, magMalu* ammonium photphmte, calcium mtta- 

pbotphate, and potaatium mettphoaphate.   (Oia lo-oallcd aataphoaphtttt art 

»ora properly designated at polyphotpbnttt. ) 

Ground phosphate rock containing about 1.8 million metric tost of 

?fiOfc wmt applied to tbt toil In 1969/70 (jo). Alt probably rammenta* tona 

6 Billion toot of rock,   about half warn utad in tbt U.ß.S.R., aal tbt 

remainder was videly distributad among nan/ colatrice. 

33» effectirentat of ground pnospnatt roak variât vidaly vith 

<• ariation in ltt reactivity.   A good   ndleatlon of reactivity la eolubility 

n ntutral ammonluM citrate.   3he effective»« of tbt moat reactivo rooks, 

*uch nt tbota fro» Oaf ta and »orto Carolina, may approach tho ntteetlvanttt 

of vater-toluble phoaphatat on tont tolla and with certain crept,   iba laatt 

x-eactive rocke, auch at igatout apatita and Uttaipur (ibdin) rook, art quite 

ineffective on all aoilt.   Ifftotlvtnaaadtpandt on toll pi and la graatatt 

on add toilti on nigh-pB toilt, avan highly motiva rooka ara quitt 

Ineffective. 

Baala ting containing about 1.3 million netric tont of F*0B «at 

applied in 1969/70 X8S1- 0*>" vaight of tbt alag probably «at about 

8 million tona.   Ba.ic ti*g u generally rtgardtd at quita effective except 
on clcareou. aoilt.   Xt it alto valued for it. contant of tbt aeconUry 

nutriente caloium and «a«na*iu« and for lie ndcronutrient «octant. 
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Calcined aluminum phosphate ore 1B uaed mainly la France.   It 

tend* to be more effective on high-** than aoid soils,    lb* min source of 

aluatnua phosphate ore is Senegal,   However, several other occurrences are 

known, and some is nov being mined on Christmas laland.    Iti affectiv«*» 

dependa on ti» calcination temperature and on fine grinding, and nay be 

indicated by oolubility in neutral or aJJsaline enaoniua citrate.   It la 

niore soluble in the alkaline reagent. 

Straight dicalciun phosphate is Manufactured for fcrtlliser use 

in relatively email quantities in France and Belgium.   However, substantial 
nitric 

«mounts are present inatto: phosphates and an&oniated superphosphates.   It 

is fully soluble in neutral ammonium citrate and la generally considered to 

be an effective fertilizer, particularly on acid soils when broadcast In 

fine particle size and incorporated with the soil. 

Fused calcium magnesium phosphate is manufactured mainly in 

Japan.    It la effective on acid »oils when finely ground.   It supplies 

magnesium and silica, which may be quite helpful in so*» eoil-orop 

combinations. 

Most of the insoluble or slightly soluble phosphate materials 

are used either because they are less expensive than soluble phosphates or 

because they supply other elements.   Very seldom if ever can say agronomto 

superiority be attributed to their slow release of nutrient in the soil. 

In fact, the slightly soluble materials often give inferior results, 

particularly in the first year of application.   Bovever, some of them are 

valued for specialty uses because they may be safely placed in contact vita 

seeds or roots, whereas soluble phosphates might damage seedlings or roots 

In some situations. 
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Soluble phosphates react rapidly with the soil to for» relatival? 

insoluble product! (¿¿). So «vea fully soluble phosphatae beco« .low- 

rslaaee fertilisers m the soil.   2be »in effort has bMn to find way. to 

increase the reléate rate.   When soluble phosphates an applied la granular 

fom, the reaction vlth the soil is delayed, ani pockets of relatively eel* 

ubi* photphate aay persist at the granule sites for »sverai veeks.   flats, 

•cod results usually are obtained by plaeoaeat of soluble granular 

Phosphate fertilisers near the seed. 
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Ooctrollad-Releag« nitrogen Jfcrtiliia-ra 

SUtfitly SÓltfbla Mata rlafat Oataroopof 

altroaaa fortlllttri eoaprloaa ohtaloaJL frapmarti taat art oaly Vflgrttr 

•oloala. li uybi noted that tat rato of nini« of avariait frai ani 

of taaao ali«htly iolubla coapoundt lo not tirati? raUtod to valar 

blUty. Ihatead, tat ralaaaa rato li rolatat to amofoMalaplial 

vhlea ooavtrtt tho altroojaa to forat tarnt osa to -MUrti tr filiti lay» 

ouor, tao rat« of attack io ralatod to tat rato of ooMâom* n+jtia doaaata 

la tara, oa aoluMllty, partici« tito, «ad otaar laotoro. 

tfroa-ald«ayÌ« ecaawuada aro tat prlaolpal ropraaaatatlvat of talo 

froya that art producta coraarclally.   Ttntiitjllatao «laiaa (Ott) li pro- 

duca! la Japan throufh tha raactlon of uro* vita linUtfialliajii la til 

•ola ratio.   Vara pur* it contai• jt.iAjt I.   awaaoto (J|) roportat a*%V 

odi fior Ita praparatlon aal dlaeuiaad Ito aaafulataa ai a fartlllior. 

Crotonylidan« dluroa (CK), aloo callad arelodltcram, lo ariiiauH la 

and Oonamy through tot reaction of uraa vita nrntinmliohjti or 

Ao puro eoapound contain* about Jß* H. 

Ando <j¿)roporta4 a Japaaui eoaoaaptlom of 1*00 ton of I M WH 

•id UOO tono ai CDU la 196B~« total of 3000 toaa of I or 10,000 tarnt of 

tat two alov-rtlaaa« »tarlala,   ttli vaa mm «a» tola« tat lfÄ «M.   ftr 

•atarlala vor* uà* to prapara ooapoaat fortunara la vMaa aatat tal* of 

tat altrofoa VM la ilov-ralaaa« fox». 



HuMunoto (¿£) discussed agronomic studios mU in Japan with XBDO 

and otter slov-ectin« nitrogen nsterials.   UM releía« rat« from those 

•lightly soluble «ateríais is a function of the particle «ist.   (toter Apá- 

ñete conditions, u«e of these materials was often advantageous in inproving 

yields and in saving labor by decreasing the number of application*. 

stated that the cost of ZBDU to faner» vas ovar tirio« that of conventional 

nitrogen fertilisers per unit of nitrogen.   Conpound fartilisers of Ititi 

ratio with half of the nitrosa supplied as XBHT soot about 20* «or« tas» 

conventional fartUiaers.   Por this reason they vara used nalal? on 

vegetables ant cash crops and not so auob on grains« 

Urea-foraaldehyde reaction products, usually oallst ^ireafora," 

are produssd by about six manufacturers in the united States and in several 

other countries.   Unlike IBDU and CDU, ureafora is not a definite onenioal 

ocopouDd.   It contains ncthylene ureas of different chain lengthsj the 

solubility Increases with decrease in obain length.   It usually "~*t1n* 

about tf$ N. 

art too 

Pbrhaps ti» aost useful ooaponant of ureafora as a slow-releaas 

nitrogen naterial is trlaethylanc totreurea; shorter chain langtbs 

vapidly deconposed, and longer chains ara highly resistant to 

tloa,   Unfortunately it is very difficult to produca ms—ulsllj a 

trlnethylene tetraurea; ureafora ooatains both shorter and longer 
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A typical ureafora nay contain 300 of it» nitrogen in ¿oras that 

are soluble m cold watsr (2?*C),   «Me quality of the remaining 70*-is 

Judged by the percentage that ia »oluble in hot (boiling) water a» deter- 

•lne4 by prescribed analytical procedures.   At least kcfi of the nitrogen 

in#olubl» in cold water should be »oluble in hot water for acceptable 

agronomie rasponee; typioal values are 50 to 55H. 

She consumption of ureafom in the United ßtetee ie approxiaately 

50,000 tons per year.   Host of the production goes iato Mixed fertiliser 

for specialty usee, such as for lawns, flower garden», and golf course». 

»e «Dolasele price of ureafom per unit of nitrogen ie about three tlase 

that of urea, aaaonlua nitrate, or asaonium sulfate. 

In VTA* 1 teste of natty other organic nitrogen-containing ocayound» 

at fertilisers, eoas   proved   readily available, SOM slowly available, 

seas inert, sad sow toxic.   Awong those that showed prcuise as slow-release 

fertilizar» were oxanide, glycouril, cyanurio acid, aaaslias, sad sJsstUde. 

For lack of a practical process, no e of these aaterirls has beea 

amnufactured coanercially for fertiliser us». 
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Coated Soluble Maten»la?    A vide rouge of materials and technique« 

have been explored with the object of making controlled-release'fertili ser« 

by coating soluble fertilizar »ateríais vith plastic filala, resins, waxea, 

aepheltic materials, or other barriers.   Otoe only known comercial produc- 

tion of coated controlled-release fertilizer utilize« a process developed by 

Archer Daniels Midland Company (ASM).    One nain component of the ooating is 

* coplyaer of dicyclopentadiene with a glycerol ester (&).    Applied in sev- 

trai layers that vary in composition, the coating releases fertiliser solu- 

tion by osmotic exchange with moisture fro» the soil.    Tb» coated granular 

fertiliser was manufactured by ADM under the trade name Ocnoeote starting la 

196k,   It now is produced and marketed by Sierra Chemical Conpany under ex- 

elusive license from AIM.   Three grades of Osmoeote are available:   lU-lfc-lk, 

18-9-?, and 36-O-O.   The nitrogen in the first two grades le supplied by 

••»nium nitrate and anwonlum phosphate; the third grade i« coated urea.   3he 

weight of the coating ranges from 10 to I5* of the groe« weight. 

O«aocote products are recommended for turf, floriculture, nursery 

stock, and high-value row crop«. 9* retell pries ves reported to be about 

vO.55 per kilogram in I965. 

Bulfur-coated urea (set» ¿a a ec«troUed.i*leeee »»terial that 

he« been under development by TVA for XO year«.   Sulfur **. eelected as 

the coating mnterial on the basis of economy and efficiency efter «mimi 

coating material« were tried.   Uree, was selected M the material to be 

ccated becau.« of it« high nitrogen content, lev cost, and ocenwrciel 

•reliability. 
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Ihitiel studies indicated that sulfur alona vas not adequately 

resistant t   moisture penetration.   31» discovery the!, an oily vax aeelant 

vea required with the sulfur provided the breakthrough to a successful 

coating.   ©» vax vas subject to microbial attack in the toil, however, with 

deterioration of ite sealing properties.   Meed for addition of a Microbiche 

UM evident.   Coal tar, in the proportion of 0.2*, proved effective and 

In early laboratory work, 2- to 15-pound batches of urea vara 

coated in anali druse.   Tbm development then wae shifted to a esali contin- 

uous pilot plant with a production rate of about 300 pounds per hour.   9» 

procees is now being developed further in a large pilot plant vlth a 

capacity of about 1 ton per hour. 

A schematic flow diagram of the pilot plant it shorn is figura 7* 

Granular urea is preheated in the first rotating drum to 6o*C with electric 

radiant heaters to prevent the sulfur from freeting too rapidly on the gran- 

ulée.   Ine molten sulfur is eir-et «iced and sprayed osto the rolling bed of 

granules in the second drum.   Vax and coal tar are applied in tat third drum. 

the coated granulée are then cooled in a fluldised bed cooler, and a pomasry 

conditioner is applied in a fourth dram to eliminate the tacky condition of 

the wax. 
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Moet of the work vat dcii* with ccamercial gnaular urea (1.7 to 

3*3 ••) produced by the spray«*run granulation proceti.   SOM taita «tv» 

nada vlth prlllad urea, hut It» smaller partióla alta raaulta là fraatCT 

surface ara* par unit weight of ureej thla greater surface reouirae a 

ooating that la higher in percent*«« by weight of the product for a giva* 

coating thlckaaee.   Por toit reason, larga* eeU-roundad granulai ara 

praferrad for coating. 

Tba rata of dissolution of coated urea can be varied by varying 

the thickness of the coating.   As an indication of the dliaolutioa rata, a 

laboratory teat la used In which the percentage of the urea that dieeolvee 

in 7 days in water at 38*C la measured.   Current agronomic information 

indicates that in general the br.:t resulta are obtained with «ateríala that 

have a 7<4ay di e solution of 20   o 30*.   Such material can be produeed with 

a total coating weight of as little as 13* (10* sulfur, 2* «ax and eoal tar 

oil, and yi» conditioner). 

Typical dissolution paturras in water are ahova in figure 0« 

Diese tests vere nade vlth early producta; la subsequent week, laproved 

coating technique provided similar dissolution patterns with lighter 

coatings.   However, the figure Illustrate« the relative effect of «eating 

weight and the effect of water temperature on dissolution.   It also ahova 

that the dissolution rat« decreases with tlaa of Innereien.   Soll dleeolu- 

tion ratea are not necessarily the sans as dliaolutioa ratea la water. 
of 

Allen et al. i¿k) have published data on the rate / dissolution In the 

«oil as affected by ooatiog weight, temperature, placement, and trelmlon 

of alerobiclde in the costina. 
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In addition to ttaa controllad-ralaaaa chaimctarlttici* ooatad 

baa a*c«Uant storage and bud It* cbaimetarlatl» «ad alffct mil 

baadlad In talk la hvnid cllamtea.   Alto, it »y te Utatod «1th tripla 

or alafia aiparphotphataa, which an laeoapatlbla with oacottad «m. 

AfroBoale tasta bava teas eoaplatad or art la prograaa la 99 

tria« aad la 56 of tha felted Statai,   float of tat raaulta of IVA tetta tete 

baas raportad (22, g, i[). 

Ooatad urta vaa adrantafiou* for «M OB auamroaaa, ptaaopptej 

rlea frova vita dtlayad or lateialttaat floodlag* aad la faaaral for 

tropa or for aoadltloaa ooadoolva to baary latrtilag or to 

Iba aulfttr-ooatlag teobaifut aar te appllad to fartUiitra otter 

t   aaportatntal work baa latlafltd eoatlag of dlatajoatàm pboapteta* 

potaaalvai ehlorlda, poteaaliai oulfata, aad tarlate 
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nitrification Inhibitors:    Nitrogen fertilizers in the 

form are iaeaobiiized in the soil by sorption rm clay partici« ani hence ar* 

resistant to leaching.    Ifcvever, th   anmonivw form ia -«apidly eonvarted to 

the nitrate form in nost soils by microbiological processes called nitrifi- 

cation.    The nitrate form is more readily available to most plants, although 

sont plants (e.g., rice) cm readily use the anaoniun for«.   Ibus, ace» of 

the purposes of controlled release (resistance to leaching and delayed 

availability) may be attained by delaying nitrification of tnmonluei nitrogen. 

Numerous organic chemicals have been identified as nitrification 

inhibitors.   She inhibition is due to the toxicity of these chemical* to 

organisms that convert aranoniuo nitrogen to nitrite, which is the first step 

of the nitrification process. 

One of the nitrification inhibitors that has received attention 

in the United States is 2-chloro-6-(trlchoromethyl) pyridine.   9s» Dow 

Chemical Company is promoting it under the trade name I-6erv».   The company 

plans to have a manufacturing unit in operation within a year, tad thmy arm 

aiming foi a price level that vir permit the grower to ut» Marvm at a 

cost of $6.20 to $7.to per hectare.   Ine minimum concentration of • Cerva 

in the toil for delaying nitrification at least 6 weeks is said to rang« 

from 0.5 to 10 parte per million. 

Dow points out that a nitrification inhibitor is helpful only 

«hen condition* favor higi nitrogen loss from the toll.   Such conditions are 

heavy rainfall or heavy irrigation, coarse textured toll, soil in the pi 

range where nitrification readily occurs, and anaerobic soil conditions. 
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Potaaeiuu aside (2 to 6$ KV«) oleeolvad la anhydrou* 

•ffaetlre   a lowering the rate of  itrifleatlojt in t^ete conducted by the 

V« 3. Depextaant of Agriculture la oooperatloa with ««ri culture" cjqpcriacnt 

etatlont   la the statca of Louisiana (JO) and Washington (#).   FIO feftu*» 

triée, lac,, le exploring thie ead otter agricultural uses (e.g., M a ter« 

bielde la rice culture) for tte aside»   ïtey think tbey amy tevt a 

liai production unit la about 3 yaars. 

Another nitrification Inhibitor ttet tee received 

la Jepea la aHsalaoA-eaJU>ro«6^ethyl pyrlaldlae.   It le aaiafaHani by 

Miteni Tóate« CteaUala, tee. (fwnaerly «te* feote» tetattrlea, tea.) 

«te trait Mte m.   Ttpamee orsspsetsi produced l},to9 artrlt tea» of sfK 

••a^^^abe»ebwJteeTte   t^ejssscptecbAssclB^p   vVM   caste e»ir*teF# 
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Cootrolled »Release Potash Fertilisers 

Sot»    latsrast AM bttu •bom in ooBtrollad-rslsasa potassi« 

fsrtilissrs.   TVA conducted tests vith potassi» polyphosphates «od potassi«» 

calelva pyrqphetphstes.   Sow of ths astsrlals vers only slightly solabls la 

«star ay the AOAC procedure.   Agroncedc evaluation of the sateriale ma !•• 

ported by asaeltted (40).    Their only eftvaataa» «a» reduced injury to ftni* 

astia« seeds.   Moit of the mUrltli vtr» «a readily avallati» aa eelael» 

potash salts.   Sens of the least solusls aaterials saosei sloa wlaasa tatr- 

aetsrlstles vara applied as large pertisles (atout 7 m), sat there «aa aa 

ooaoluelve evidsect of increased sfflclsaey. 

Mora recently, eulfur-coatsd potaselo» chloride aas esca erofarei 

sy IfA for afroocsdc tasta.   80s» of tasso tasta were aroelslaf la that 

yields «art laexaassd la e cacari son vith uacoated potassi» salaria* t*J» Naia 

lafotaatioa la atsdai for aaronoalo sad aooaoalo evelaatloa.   Äs lev ooat 

ef solual* aotteelaa fertili a»rs tends to disown»»*» »fforte to 

tasi» afflQlaaey. 

É 
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Copclttglons About Controlled-Ralease berilli ser» 

Controlltd-ralaaae nltroftn fartiliiara rtry probably vili ptovt 

usaful for soa» field crop« In some sltuationa.   Nodi »ort itudy «1X1 ba 

raquirad, borner, to dttenKLm the place of contvollea-feleate nitro«« 

fertilisers in tht fan eeonow« 

Controlled-release fertilitera ere aoet likely to prove Eli» 

takeout «here labor it «care« and expentire.   Ih developiaf ooMBtrlee vfcare 

labor la plentiful an& inexpensive, aultipla application! of salable   *•*• 

tiliser can ba use* to attain Improve* yields and taifbar emólase? of 

utilisation with lets coat. 

Proopcctt for inprorsnent of paoephete art potetti» ftertillMrt 

tbrouafe controlled release 
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